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A Cappella Choir And Woodwinds
Combine In Concert Tomorrow
fveningtiCollege little Theater
For the first time in twelve years, San Jose State college’s
A Cappella choir and the Woodwind ensemble will play in a
recital together. This event will take place tomorrow night in
the Little Theater at 8:15 o’clock.
Combining the voices of the A Cappella choir and the
tones of the woodwinds will be the privilege of Thomas Eagan,
woodwind instructor of the college and also director of the
Concert band and the Symphony orchestra ,and William Erlendson, associate professor of music, leader of the A Cappella
choir, and former singer in the famed St. Olaf college choir of
Norway.
The Woodwind ensemble, the only group of its kind in the
country, has 11 members, the same
size it has always been. It was inaugurated in 1931 when Eagan
first taught at the college. They
have traveled throughout the state
and to many music conferences in
other western states.
’The A Cappella choir was organized the same year as the Woodwind ensembteby-Ertendsort,-WiTO
came to-this college- the same time
as Eagan.
It also is a famous
group, having traveled and played
at many high schools throughout
the state. Both of these groups are
in great demand for performances,
but for the duration they have
ceased to travel.
The size of the choir has been
out In half due to the loss of many
of the men and women to the service. In former years the group
boasted of 60 members, now only
30 sing with them. However, balance of voices is still maintained.
Eagan arranged the music for
the Woodwind ensemble especially
for this group:- Spartan Knights:
We are to
help at the assembly today. Please
meet me in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium before the assembly.Duke Hank Imsen.

Norris
Spring Materials
Newest Stock
Latest Patterns
For Ladies Wear
268 S. 1st St.

Ballard 264

Number 145

Contest Winners
Are Announced
Winners in Spardi Gras contests
as announced by the committee:
Bable-bottle, Charlotte Rideout
and Abel Rodrigues; whiskerino:
biggest growth, Cy Taylor; best
uterine beard, hay Gold; novelty
beard, Don Campbell; best navy
beard,
Bill
Kenny;
pie-eating,
Evan Jelsick and Toni Kerr.
Costumes:
Best co-ed, Jean
Fickes; best man, Gordon Hay;
best fraternity, Delta Sigma Gamma; best sorority, Allenian; best
small group, Lawton Hay and
harem.
Concessions: Best entertainment,
Gamma Phi Sigma; most decorative, Allenian.

RECOGNITIO SE4LY AT A0:34
THIS MORNING INNORRISIIAILEY;
SEVENTY PEOPLE GET AWARDS
For outstanding scholarship records and for outstanding
service to the school, some 70 Spartans will be honored at the
annual Recognition assembly scheduled for the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 10:34 this morning.
Also to be awarded are the French Award (this year given
in the name of Free France), the Spanish award, the Commerce
Alpha Al Sirat awards, and the Red Cross awards.
Members of next year’s Spartan Spears, service organization; and Black Mask, senior women’s honorary group, will also
be revealed at the meeting.
The assembly, which will be
presided over by Student Body
President Tom Taylor, will be the
last ASB meeting of the year.
President T. W. MacQuayrje_
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
hand out the awards. Also present

Medical Corps
Gives First Aid
Demonstration
A group of medical detachment
men from the Second Armored
Corps will give a first-aid demonstration in the quad from 12:30 to
1:10 Thursday, Miss Grace Plum
of the Health department announces.

Classes this morning will be
held on the following schedule:
First period
8:10 to 8:48
Second period
8:58 to 9:36
Third period
9:48 to 10:34
Assembly
10:34 to 11112
Fourth period
11:20 to BIM

Everyone is invited to attend the will be this year’s Student Council
demonstration, which will cover and the newly elected council.
The outgoing council include?’
treatment, of. shock, different types
of hand-carriers, transportation, Taylor, Vice-President Don Depressure points, fractures, applica- Voss, Secretary Betty Hood, Mary
tion of bandages, handling pa- Virginia Bristow, Izzy Gold, Joe
Talbot, and Joe Weitzenberg. The
tients, splints, etc.
Lt. M. J. D’Andrea of the Medi- new rulers are President Jane
Vice-President
cal (’orps will be in charge of the Reed,
Jeanette
demonstration, and assisting him Owen, Mary Lou Montgomery,
will be Sergeant (’harles Pierce, Elsa Anderson, Claire Laws, Ken
By GERRY REYNOLDS
Sergeant John Martin, Corporal Coleman, and Sebastian Squatrito.
ATTEND MEETING
Spardi Gras, 1943, was a huge success in the opinion of the George L. Garrity and Corporal
Miss
Bristow chairman of
students questioned by this reporter in a poll taken. Friday right in Louis B. Rohrer.
the award committeei -said:
A platform _will be sup-in--the
the midst of the gayety. Asked what they thought of this year’s
"In as much as..the names will
and a speaking system will
festival,--they- replied:
not be revealed until the ascarry explanations to the ,crowd.
Bill Morrow: --I-think we should have one every week.
sembly, everyone should atThe Second Armored Corps men
Tom Marshall: I think Spardi Gras is here to stay.
tend as theirs may be includDon Wyand: This year it’s terrible . . . I’m wonderful though will bring an Army ambulance and
ed."
other equipment to make the deBetty Buckley: I think it’s marvelous.
Students with outstanding sermonstration realistic
Ruth Bishop: Even though it’s smaller, the spirit’s still here.
vice records during the past years
Bill Mitchell: I l0000000000000000000ve Spardi Gras
on ASB functions and committees
Jeanne Lessard: I think it’s just as swell as it’s always been,
I would like to thank all those such as Social Affairs, Rally, Sparand we still have a lot of spirit.
Boots Spaulding: I’ve never seen such a wonderful day in my persons who worked so hard and tan Daily, Chapel, and Book Excontributed so much to the suc- change will receive meritorious
life.
cess of this year’s Spardi Gras.
Swede Aronson: Best time I ever had.
awards. The Student Council will
Orlyn Gire.
receive special awards in addition
Hugh Morris: We should have one every week.
to the certificates of merit.
Chuck MeCumby: It’s the best ever . . . it really is.
Rey Diederichsen: There’s no better time than Spardi Gras to
hug the girls without getting your face slapped.
Betty MaeReynolds: Although the quantity is gone, the quality
Is still here.
Ethelyn Fuller:- -1-think
Pretty line.
TUESDAY
Joe Talbota___Taking everything into consideration. I think today
Recognition Day. Shortened periods (8:10 to 8:48, 8:58 to 9:36.
was a wonderful day, and a fine tribute to all the fellows who are
9:46 to 10:24, 10:34 to 11:12, 11:20 to 12:00). The Recognition Assembly
leaving.
Barb Holbrook: I hope all the fellows had as much fun as I will be held from 10:34 to 11:00.
Lecture, "Post -War Political Organization," by Dr. Olive Gilliam, in
did, and I hope it helped a little in their send-off.
Pat Lynn: For the lack of population around here, I think there the War Aims Series. Room 24 at 11:20.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater -from 12:35 to 1:00.
was plenty of s irit and the clay went over big_
Faculty Forum. Little Theater at 4:00. Speaker, Dr. Clarence
Don Rouse: But heck, I just got here. (5:00.)
Barbara Whittaker:.....L think It wak very good, and that the kids 3hedd, Professor of Philosophy, Yale University. Faculty and students
are invited. Refreshments.
entered into the spirit very well.
WEDNESDAY
Jerry Faber. I thought it was swell.
Concert of A Cannella and Woodwind Choirs, under the direction of
Elena Magee: I thought it was a lot of fun.
Walter Otto: I thought it was darned good . . . I had a swell William Erlendson and Thomas Eagan. Little Theater at 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY
time.
Lecture, "The Americas in the Post -War World," by Professor MilJeanne Wright: It’s as good as it’s ever been.
Bill Payne: Disregarding the number or students, Spardi Gras dred Winters, in the War Aims Series. Room 24 at 11:00.
Lecture, "Stephen Vincent Benet, Politically Conscious Poet," with
was a swell success.
Mr. Frank Callahan: I think it was one of the most successful appropriate phonograph recordings of his poetry; by Professor Stella
Schuchardt, in the Contemporary Writers Series. Room 210 Library
I’ve seen around here.
Jeanette Owen: I think Spardi Gras was the best day ever in- at 3:10.
FRIDAY
vented.
The year’s last convivial gathering of the faculty. Art building
Bob Nerell: Great. Spardi Gras is all time, all time, good time.
King Bill Duran: In my estimation it was one of the greatest. from 3:30 to 5:00. A program under the auspices of the Faculty Forum
and the Faculty Social Committee. From 3:30 to 4:15, tea and converQueen Barbara Keaton: I think it’s wonderful.
Scrappy Squatrito: There may not have been as many people, sation; from 4:15 to 4:45, a movie (surprise!); at 4:45, critique of the
faculty photographic exhibit, by Judges William Regan, Nestor Barrett,
but it was tops.
and Michael Conversa. Admission, for those who take their tea sweet,
Johnnie Umphries: Good picture material.
Jeanne Fischer: I think that in spite of the handicaps they one lump of sugar.
SATURDAY
worked under, the committee turned out a huge success.
Home-coming Day.
Hugh Manley: It’s been a lot of work, a lot of fun, and a huge
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
success.
Art building: Continuation of exhibit of photography by the facBill Kidwell: It’s better than any I’ve seen in the past three
Participants: Bailey, Brauer, Brubaker, Gregory, Hazeltine,
ultyy.
years . . . infinitely better. It’s got a lot of drive.
Orlyn Gire: I think this year’s Spardi Gras was a grand and Hinze, Manchester, Newby, Pickwell, Stone, Wood.
Library: Science drawings; ceramics by Mr. Saunders; drawings
glorious final touch to all of us for whom this year’s carnival may
by students of Mr. Sevrens; in the Arts reading room, sources of inbe the last.
expensive color prints.
(Continued on gage 4)
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Another Great Sordi _Gras
Orchids are in order for Orlyn Giro, Jane Reed. and Hugh
Manley for staging a most successful Spardi Gras Day. This
day of days, possessing all its tradition and color, was especially meaningful for the many reservists who witnessed their last
Spardi Gras day.
The wonderful spirit of the Spartan revelers this year on
this particular day has surpassed many of the gayest and fully
attended in years gone by. Never since its beginning, 15 years
ago, has it faced so many obstacles. It was in spite of these
that a new spirit arose in a college that has lost 60 per cent of
its population in two years.

The c .re’ennng of a King, replacing the traditional Qu
election in honer of the reservists, was one of the most
nent changes in the past customs of the day of festivity. The
concession area in the quad was cut in half: the customary
bomb declaring the opening of the day was restricted, as were
many of the previous spirited traditions.
Originality, not elaborateness, played an important part in
the awarding of the prizes during the Reserve assembly in, the
quad. The "Victory Queen," cts winner of the most outstanding individual costume, was a perfect symbol of the patriotism
that prevailed throughout the day. The war atmosphere influencing most of the costumes, and especially those that were
awarded prizes, such as Allenicm Society illustrating "Our Rus-

sian Allies," showed that ’thiti*
Spardi Gras day has felt the pangs
of war.
To the fraternities, sororities, ,
and committee heads a great
thanks for making this one oJ.ihc
most unusual and sueeesfjISpa,ydi
Gras days.
’Brien
’

Garden City
Creamery
Like thick, creamy milkshakes
or deliciously flavored sundaes?
There’s a place not so far from
State, in fact, within easy walking distance, where one may find
everything from a coke and sandwiches to banana splits.
Staters as well as the townspeople go for a good cup of coffee, and the Garden City Creamery is just the place fof this delicate rationed beverage.
It’s just around the corner from
Second street; so it’s the place to
go for that after-the-show snack.

Frank Campi
Have you d favorite piece or
perhaps you have a piece that
may bring back memories of a
date that’s far in the past? If It’s
recorded, Campi’s will have it.
The records will recapture moods
and set you back Into dream-land.
Unforgettable Glen Miller cap-

tions are found on precious plat- Join in a game of stiff competiters which may be bought at tion.
Campi’s.
The Welcome is on Post street;
Campi’s is near the school; so so now that the summer days are
dash right down and add to your here, one may enjoy a happy evecollection.
Besides having zoot ning of entertainment after the
Jive, there are classicals, spirit- short walk to get there.
uals, and waltzes to balance your
Don’t forget, it’s The Welcome
selections.
for an evening of real entertainHarry James and his trumpet, ment.
Glen Miller and his trombone,
Harry Owens and his singing serf
riders, and countless others are
If it’s refreshment you’re lookall there. Come in and see and ing for, the American Dairy is
hear for yourself. Private listen- your _next stop. With -its fine reping rooms are there; so one may
built up through
hear the record before buying years of hard work, this creamery
them.
will fill your every want.
Incidentally Campi’s have sets
Milkshakes,
sundaes,
cokes,
of albums. Deanna Durbin sets, soup, salad, sandwiches are all on
the famous Bing Crosby sets, on the menu.
Quick service is aldown to sets of records by Ravell, ways the motto at the American
including his Bolero, are on sale Dairy.
The personnel of this
now.
creamery is the best and is ’unFor those who wish to play der the finest management.
something more than a radio or
If you are giving a party, order
phonograph, Campi’s have musical
instruments such as saxophones, 11111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M
trumpets, accordians, guitars, and
every other instrument you may
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
crave to learn to play.
Goodies Soft Drinks
If you want- something -that
takes little brain-matter to get
32 W. SAN FERNANDO 14. S499
good entertainment out of, look
over and select a new radio-- or
phonograph.
Latest models are
still on the buying list
If you are talented and like to
make Your own music, a wide
range of the latest sheet music is
there for your disposal.

American Dairy

THE WELCOME

your ice cream favors item this
dairy. Parties are their specialty,
For quick service and parti(11.."’
and they will cleyver for you at
lar work go to Urzi’s for a checkthe specific time" you .arrange.
up on -your car. For many
n.
Be sure and remember the
this concern has held an outstan,lAmerican Dairy at all times.
ing reputation for good work and
it has been hard-earned.
Don t
forget, the next time you need a
For a unique dining place, go !quick looking-over of your ( at,
to the Italian Restaurant.
The go to "Urzi’s.
best foods are served, and the environment is. very enticing and
If the concession managers will
different.
come to the Controller’s office any
A seven -course dinner is served time this afternoon, they can count
in the best manner imaginable-L- their tickets. If no representative
oomesthey will
is, stitatt ravlolas-, tpaghent a
Teounled by the
innumerable
other
appetizing Controller. This is very important
If each organization wants to get
dishes.
For club parties and gatherings Its share of the profits. Orlyn
get reservations at the Italian Gire.
Restauranta good time is definitely assured.

Urzi’s Auto Service

Italian Restaurant

FRANN CAMPIS
SiC Stud lo

SUNDAES

MALTS-

The Star Health Drink For Spring!
-MILK!

SANDWICHES
SODAS

The Wile come

You’ll join us in broadcasting about the excellence of our
food and perfection of our service once you have given us a
try.
Featuring
ITALIAN DINNERS
at moderate cost

An evening of real pleasure
may be had if you and your
friends go to The Welcome some
time for a game of pool, billiards,
or snooker. You’ll meet Staters
and a lot of old-time friends to
wwwwwwwwwww
PIES, CAKES
COOKIES
BREAD
ROLLS, ETC.
"Where Little Yum Lives"

YUM

DINE OUT
’

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St

GIVE GIFTS
FROM TAM TROPICS

Where Our Boys
Al» Heroes
Rumpus Roam Supplies
Lovely Coetunse Jewelry
Roil Flgares--Hawallan Lets
Leheula Bays . Tropical
Shells and Many Other Gifts

r

TROPICAL ART SHOP

SPECIALS

San Jose

HEAD’,

State

Banana

itA

hila

Black 6, White

77!

Montgomery Pie Shop
37 So. Fourth
Bal. 21014
illuadIMIMIIIYAlidluM/1161111

SHAKES

Meet The Gang
Keep up your spirits ... make a hit with your date
. . .pep, vigor and vitality make the difference .. . drink
plenty of rich wholesome American Dairy milk . . . feel
"alive" on those spring dates.

the

GARDEN CITY
CREAMY

.941.44neluchin

10 R. Bea Ferseudo

76 E. Santa
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Softball Teams Stititre Off Hin Contests Today
ily
Ito

League Standings

bXOLIS

LT. igIAMES CASTI6IJA,
NOW GETTING THE ARMY AIR
FORCE TECHNICAL 1VAININ6 BOYS

IN SHAPE AT ATLANTIC CITY.N.I.
(Complete through Thursday’s games)
11
AN
3
1
4
Bond (Speech) .
3
2
5
Horn (P. E. Majors)
2
6
3
Lewis (Beta Chi)
Goodhue (Beta Cho
Richardson (Speech)
Hume (Speech)
Chinnici (Commerce)
Berger (Commerce)
Cerro (P. E. Majors)
Gager (Grinders)
Ardaiz (Grinders)

he
Ii

6
4
4
8
6
6
4,
6

2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

,

3
2
2
4
3
3
2
3

R
0
4

Pct.

2
3
1
2
4
4
0
3
3

.500
.500
-500
.500

.750

.600

Pet.
2
0
1.000
Grinders
1.000
2
0
Commerce
1
.500
1
Beta Chi
1
.500
1
P. E. Majors
3
.250
Signal Corps .. 1
1
.000
Spartan Daily .0
1
.000
0
Speech
(The Signal Corps outfit has
completed its schedule for the
season. It was allowed to bunch
all but one of its games into two
weeks because the boys had to
leave San Jose last weekend. The
only team that did not face the
Army ten was Beta Chi Sigma.)

.500
.500

-,4,./ ,frforne

.500

WRESTLING

.500
.500

41 NPR IS

41 ,..., w

A Mi-ill(

BRAKES

This Week’s Games

2-Hour
Service

TODAY -- Grinders vs. Speech
Dept., Commerce vs. P. E. Majors.

THREE SPARTANS TAKE PLACES IN
P.A.A.; TEAM SCORES 9 POINTS

ill
riy
nt
VP

he
nt
pt

’

Three sari Jose tracifmen garnered some points in the PAA
championship meet held at Berkeley Saturday, giving the Spartan
team a nine-point total in the scoring column.
Bud Veregge was the most successful of coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s
boys, by dint of his victory -in the
220-yard low hurdles.
Veregge
beat out three very good men in
winning the barrier event Lou
Futrell of Fresno, Gene Smith of
California, and Corwin of St.
Mary’s Pre-Flight. His time was
244 seconds.
Elwood Clark added three points
to the team total with a second in
the javelin, and Vern Cooley got a
fourth in the same feature.
Clark’s farthest toss, 170 feet 2
inches, was not as good as had
been expected and hoped. It was
less than two feet beyond Cooley’s
mark.

WEDNESDAY
vs. Beta Chi.

RR

VP/

8:30 P M

Wed., June 2nd

.10
.12
Li/1174 0

Main Event 1 Hour 2 Falls

Dean DE’TTON
vs. Cy WILLIAMS

Oldsmobile. Buick,
Studbkr., Pontiac,
Mercury. Fords
’$9 to ’41
A UTOsERMvOilt’IEV

TH1,11$8DAYSpartan Daily vs.
. Th’ir FAA rang down the curtain Speech Dept.
on the 1943 season for the Spartan
FRIDAYGrinders vs. Beta Chi,
thincads, a season marked by dievs. Speech Dept.
Commerce
applintments, loss of valuable men,

"11

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Relined

lilt

Plymouth, Dodge.
DeSoto, Chrysler.
Chevrolet,
Fords’27 to ’38

Spartan Daily

2 other great bouts

URZI’S

Admission: Ind. All Taxes

55c

Third and Sao Salvador
Ballard 5531

90c

and valiant attempts of the remainder of the team and a new 111=16..
coach to carry on "as usual."
Only one team victory was hung
up by San Jose, a win-i-na-fittal
meet over Fresno State. In all the
rest of their attempts, the team
Ton need Goods es SesTicres IPatrenise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
met with failure.
FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS
In the campaign’s opener,_ the
TWO MOPS
Spartans were---mowed--- down -by- Mon’s, Ladies and_Childran.!a-Raircutting a Specialty
powerful opponents in the Stanford Invitational meet. Then came
James C. Liston
losses, overwhelming ones, in dual
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
meets, to -California and_ Stanford.
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
San lose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St.
After these three defeats, San
Welcome State
Bal. 484
Bob Rd=
36 East San Antonio St.
Jose finally got into the "win column" by dumping favored Fresno
CLEANERS
State, but in the Modesto Invicational, and in the PAA, the boys
Ni VIE MIT KC It
had-TO take a back seat again.
THROW IT AWAY’

$1.25

Stu-dental-Business Direct
When
HILL’S FLOWERS

THE SPORT

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

TAILORING

CLEANING

HORN HANDCUFFS SIGNAL CORPS;
COMMERCE TRIPS BETA CHI TEAM
Allowing only two hits and strikg on
pitched the P. E. majors to a spectaenlar-tt to 2 victory over the Signal Corps in one half of a double
attraction played last Thursday
afternoon on the San Carlos turf.
In the other contest the Commerce
"Clowns" went on a scoring spree
to slaughter the Beta Chi Sigma
team 14 to 4.
In the first contest, Horn was
the complete master, with Goldstein and Posner the only men able
to scratch out two singles, those
In the sixth and seventh innings.
In the first and last canttis he sent
three men down swiging in succession, to give Abel Rodrigues
some competiiion in the strikeout
department.
CERRO TRIPLES
Leading the P. E. barrage of hitting were Vic Cerro and Horn
with a pair of safeties apiece. Cerro slammed out a long triple in his
second trip to the plate to drive in
three runs.
This victory gives the P. E. lads
an even split in their games so
far by virtue of their loss to the
Grinders last week in their opener.
The Signal Corps has a record of
one win as against threeL losses.
In the other tilt the Commerce
club found the services of Rice and
Hay’ to their likings as they

BIlle0

1,i, I

1%

punched

out

13

bingles

for

FLORAL DESIGNS

BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS

55 North First St.

_TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Ballard 1507

Phone Ballard

919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885

CLOTHIERS

14

gun in the winner’s attack, driving out two four-baggers in three
UNGERIE
COATS
trips to account for four runs. Bob
DRESSES 7 SUITS
Justice also fared well at the platWEAR
SPORTS
ter, garnering three safeties for his
Phone Columbia 1359
South
nrst
St.
256
efforts.
THREE IIITS OFF LOUDON
Loudon, who received credit for
the victory, had little trouble with
the fraternity boys, letting them
down with three hits and striking
out seven men. Goodhue, Blair,
High Quality College Clothes
and Lewis were the only men able
BLOUSES
SWEATERS SUITS
SIMTS
to connect with the southpaw
Celina/Dia 6720
31 South llocond St.
slants of Loudon for safe blows.
There will be another double atPAINTS
CANVAS
PAPER
traction today with the undefeated
Grinders meeting the Speech department in the first game. The
Speech department has been defeated in their only start and rate
the underdog spot in this tilt.’
In the other game the Commerce
club will have a battle on their
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
hands when they tangle with the 112 S. Second St.
Second and San Fernando
P.E. malors at 4 p.m. The athletic men lost their first start to
the Grinders but have since uncovered a pitching star in Kenny
Horn and will be a threat to the
clean slate of the Commercemen.
Tomorrow’s game will find the
Spartan Daily ten crossing bats
with the Beta Chi Sigma in the
only game.

GRAYSON’S

ilogiumar46;:r464

41111111!

RODIERERS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
The Students’ Florist"
20-22 E San Fernando St

Phone Ballard 126

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St.

Phone Columbia 452

RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS ITS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St
SHOE

REPAIR.

INDTSR
’
PAIRS
s SAN JOSE
BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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Contests And Entertainment In
Quad Highlight Of Annual Spardi
Gras; Students Win Many Prizes

By FLORENCE KLEIN
With the quad as a stage setting, a program of contests
and entertainment was given for the fellows about to leave
for the Navy and Marines.
Jeanette Owen, vice-president of the student body, acted
as chairman for the entertainment. Navy reservist and outgoing president, Tom Taylor, officiated as master of ceremonies
for the contests.
Opening the program was a
group of coeds singing "Goodbye
Jack
by
written
Schooldays,"
Time
"As
numbers
Vocal
Breslin.

SCA WILL GIVE
RECEPTION FOR
DR. SHEDD TODAY
IN ART BUILDING

Gayety of Spardi
Gras Undimmed
As State Frolics

MARVIN DILL WOOD
KILLED IN CRASH TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"

Funeral services were held Friday afternoon at Mather Field,
Sacramento, for Lt. Marvin Dill wood, former San Jose’ State stuBreaking through the shadow of
war with all the old brilliance it dent, killed May 26 . in a plane
has had in past years as the day crash.
of days for Spartans who love their
Lt. Dilhvood registered here in
fun, Spardi Gras shone at its
1939 as a physical education mabrightest on Washington Square
jor, leaving two years later to enFriday afternoon.
Old timers on -campus agree that ter aviation training at Merced.
It’s Terror-ific
this year’s .version of the annual His wife, the former Eleanor Mac-FRANKENSTEIN
MEETS
fun -lest was among the best ever Tighe, is also a former Stater.
THE WOLF MAW
seen, and that the. war-depleted
A first lieutenant in the air
student body of San Jose still
with
knows how to do things up right. corps, Lt. Dillwood was instructing
Lon Chaney - Bela Lugosi
Only in size was the traditional at Mather Field, but details of the
Also
carnival in any way lacking in accident,in which he met his death
comparison with other years. Last were not learned.
Diana Barrymore
year, the first Spardi Gras to be
While still a cadet in Merced,
Brian Donlevy
held during war-time, was nonthe- Dillwood named the Spartan Daily
"NIGHTMARE"
less the usual nonsensical success, servicemen’s column of last year
and for many of the 2000 or so "On Land, On Sea, and In the Air."
Rally Committee: There will be
students then in attendance was a
social clincher to their college caImportant meeting today at
as
IA Torre track team pictures
reers before entering the service.
will
taken Tuesday at 4 p.m. 13:34 in the Student Union. Be
This year, last Friday, Spardi
In the gym.
sure and be there.Jeanne.
Gras was dedicated to the 500 men
still on-campus who are virtually
the last Spartan males here for the
duration of the war.
In good number at the affair
(Continued trom page 1)
were alumni of San Jose, many
Kay Dorris: I think it was swell . . . everyone had a wonderful
in uniform, who had come back
time.
to take part in this social event
Red Fsii
It was tine up to two minutes ago.
of the year, and recapture a bit of
Jeanne LeFeuve: I had a wonderful time.
the nostalgia of their underMarty Bartholomew: What I saw of It- was fine, but I didn’t
graduate days.
get here until 3 o’clock.
Besides the traditional contests,
Viola (’oonradt: I thought Spardi Gras was nothing but a big
including the whiskerino, pie-eatsuccess.
ing, individual and organization
Joan Kennedy: It equals any we’ve had in the past.
costuming, best entertainment, et
Tom Algard: Quite choice.
al., the day’s schedule featured a
Don Thompson: It was exquisite.
variety show for the special enterHank Imsen: Biggest Spardi Gras ever . . . I hope it will be
tainment of naval and marine recarried on as tradition as long as the school stands.
servists and the coronation of
Nettie Suhlsen: It was very’ gOod’ . . I enjoyed every mittutvpopular Bill Duran and Barbara
- Keaton as King and Queen o
"Bullet" Breslin: I think it was better than a Darryl F. Zanuck
Sparta.
extravaganza.
Yes, you can chalk up 1943’s
Lorraine Titcomh: Considering the handicaps that Orlyn and the
Spardi Gras as a triple-A priority
of the committee worked under, Spardi Gras was a- -huge success.
Orey
_spartans_-afe___Fem4n_
uzhan
gotten
iscing in future years over the
glories and escapades of life at San
Jose State.

PADRE

Goes By" and "For Me and My
Gal" were sung by Renee Price,
accompanied,. by Margie Smith. A
bit of jive was furnished by
Following the lecture of Dr.
Wayne Sargent. Then, that lovClarence Shedd, Ph.D., professor
gave
Johnson,
Al
character,
able
of philosophy at Yale university,
the audience a thrill with his
today in the Little Theater at 4
masterful ukulele-playing followed p.m., the Student Christian associby a pantomime with his girl ation will give a reception for him
friend, Marylou Montgomery, the In room 1 of the Art building.
Dr. Shedd is best known for his
title of which was probably "Get
work in religion in higher educaa Horse."
tion. His book is entitled "Two
Marianne Jacobson gave a Span- Centuries of Student Christian
Movement."
He has organized
ish -styled dance.
many
student
conferences in .the
sang
Delta
The well-known five
east:
accompan"Manhattan Serenade,"
"Religion and Higher Education"
ied by Crawford Gates.
is the subject Dr. Shedd will disOpening a song-fest, Jeanette cuss with the students who attend
Owen did a tap dance, after the lecture, which is sponsored by
the SCA and the San Jose Miniswhich everyone sang "Anchors
terial association.
He has been
Aweigh," "Caisson Song," "The touring the country, sponsored by
Marine’s Hymn" and the unfor- the War Emergency council, for
gettable standby, "The San Jose the purpose of telling the methods and objectives of Christina
State Fight Song."
work being done for men and
Taking Over the laid portion of
women training on college cantthe program, Tom Taylor intro- pules for future military services.
duced the faculty judges for the
The lecture and the tea sponcontests, which were: Miss Flor- sored by the SCA after the lecture
ence Flanagan, Wm. Poytress, Dr. art both free and everybo
ested is invited to attend. _Dr
--R.--Rhodes, Dean-Paul-Pitman, M
Shedd win-be honored guest at the
Sevrens, Markus Righsal, Owen tea, and everybody is invited to
Broyles, and nightwatchman meet him.
Frank Callahan.
Baby-Bottle
Winners of the
contest were "Mama" Charlotte
Rideout, who won a blouse from
Hale Bros., and "Baby" Abel Rodrigues, who won a sport shirt
from Hale’s.
In the most outstanding individual costume a beautiful identification bracelet was won by Gordon Hay, whose costume represented a Fakir. Second prize, $2
in war savings stamps, was won
by Jack Lamp, who represented a
Padre.
WATCH THE LIST GROWI
Among the fairer sex, Jean
r3, -a--w-1gq3 Miss -Vicliary
Fratongelo’s Plower Shop
Garden City Creamery
Girl, won a lovely_ compact set.
Studio
Music
CapIs
Chas. C. Ncriflet Co
Mildred Reman, dressed as a
scarecrow, was presented with a
Italian Restaurant
Gregory Jewelry
bracelet with a San Jose State
len’sanlun
American_Dairy
crest on it as second prize.
Flindrs Shoelegnir__
Hal Moore’s liVresdling
The girls drew a sigh of relief
after the boys began shaving
Curtis Lindsay
Spartan Donut Shop
their heards when the beard conThe Welcome
The Wardrobe
test drew to a close. Cyril TayCleaners
Blum’s
&
Tailors
True
lor was given a Shavemaster for
having the longest and heaviest
Frcmco’s Market
Grayson’s
beard.
For having the heaviest
Chatterton
Bakery
Pharmacy
St.
Tenth
Navy reserve beard, Bill Kenny
and Jim (Allan were both awardLeon Jacobs
I. S. Williams
ed service kit sets. Izzy Gold repCoca-Cola
cuts
The "Sport" .. Hair
resented the Marine reserves for
Lucky Club
Hoffmcm’s
having a heavy beard. The most
novel beard award, $3 in war savPaul Hudson
Hill’s Flowers
ings stamps, went to Don CampMayfair
Bloom’s
bell, and Gordon Hay received a
shave and a haircut.
Urzi’s Automotive Service
Hart’s
The Allenian Society took away
Spring’s
Shop
Hunt’s
Barber
the laurels as these lovely ladies
Hotel Ste. Claire Barber Shop
won the award for having the
Stern’s
best dressed organization.
The
S. 1. Paint iS Wall Paper Co.
Roos Bros.
coeds were dressed as Russian alPadre
Theater
lies, and won free passes to a
theater.
The men’s organization contest
was won by Delta Sigma Gamma.
Free passes to a theater was the
prize as these gents decked out
as a harem..
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